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THE BG NEWS

Vol. 69 Issue 54

Bowling Green, Ohio

Wednesday, December 3,1986

Faculty Senate
approves third
summer term
by Beth Thomas
staff reporter

Amid great debate yesterday,
Faculty Senate approved the
addition of a third eight-week
session to the summer calendar
to run from June 8 until Jury SI.
Ramona Cormier, dean of
continuing education, said the
session is needed so the School of
Health, Physical Education and
Recreation can accommodate
students who have fobs requiring the employee be back to
work on Aug. 1, such as high
school teachers who also coach a
team.
The resolution approving the
new session also provided that
individual departments can opt
to use the two 5-week terms
running from May 18 to July 24
and the two 5-week terms running from June 8 to Aug. 14 as
two 10-week terms.
The resolution met with opposition on the Senate floor, as
senators complained the summer calendar can be used to
create nine separate sessions.
They also said the University's
attempt to serve all possible
students may in result in no one
being served.
Cormier responded by saying
summer school students are a
special audience that has special needs. She also said summer school is a considerable
source of revenue for the University.
DUANE WHITMIRE, acting
registrar, said the University
will eventually reach a "point of
no return" when the number of
summer sessions will exceed the
University's ability to accommodate its students.
The summer calendar now

Reagan
calls for
probe |

has 5-week sessions running
May 18-June 19, June 8-July 10,
June 22-July 24 and July 13-Aug.

Counsel to study
arms sales profits

Eight-week session are available May 18-July 10, June 8-July
31 and June 22-Aug. 14.
Ten-week sessions can be held
May 18-July 24 and June 8-Aug.
In other action, Senate heard a
report from Karl Vogt, vice
president of operations, on the
status of insufficient faculty
parking problems.
He said there are 2,687 vehicles registered to park in faculty
or staff lots and only 1,642 parking spaces for them. This creates a shortfall of about 1,045
spaces.
Vogt said there will be an
"appreciable and noticeable
amount of relief' from the parking shortages by next year due
to several new policies designed
to produce more parking spaces.
Some of these policies designed to reduce the demand for
spaces are: people who drive
university vehicles can no
longer park both their personal
vehicles and the University vehicle on the inner campus at the
same time; incoming teaching
fellows are no longer given faculty/staff parking stickers; and
people attending seminars on
campus must park at the Ice
Arena, and be shuttled to their
meeting, Vogt said.
HE ALSO SAID Lots A and G
will be expanded to provide
more spaces. The construction
will begin the day after May
graduation, he said.
These new policies will produce about 250 more spaces for
faculty and staff parking, he
said.

WASHINGTON (AP) - Under
pressure from Congress, President Reagan called yesterday
for appointment of a special
counsel to investigate the diversion of Iranian arms sales profits to Nicaraguan rebels and
named a former CIA official as
his national security adviser.
Besides seeking to invoke a
post Watergate-era law providing for probes independent of the
executive branch, Reagan urged
members of the House and Senate to consolidate under one
committee their own probes of
the affair.

As the semester comes to a close many students travel to Jerome Library to finish up term papers and
other research. Allsa McMillen, junior fine arts major, began research for her term paper by going
through the card catolog yesterday evening.

Israel denies aiding rebels
JERUSALEM (AP) - Israeli leaders yesterday
denied new assertions that their country siphoned
funds from arms deals with Iran to Nicaraguan
rebels. Foreign Minister Shimon Peres called the
reports "complete falsehood."
Denials from the top three government officials
put Israel in apparent conflict with President
Reagan, who was quoted in Time magazine as
saying a third country channeled money to the
rebels from inflated prices Iran paid for weapons.
Newspapers quoted American officials as saying Reagan meant Israel, which has acknowledged secretly shipping U.S. arms to Iran but has
denied handling payments to the rebels, known as
Contras.
Defense Minister Yitzhak Rabin told Parliament during a 45-minute debate: "The Israeli
government doesn't maintain contact or ties or
supply weapons from here to the rebels in Nicaragua. It has not given approval for any Israeli to
assist, supply know-how or weapons from Israel to
the rebels.'
He was replying to opposition demands for
parliamentary supervision of Israel's extensive
arms business.
The U.S. Justice Department informally has
told Prime Minister Yitzhak Shamir's government that it will seek to question some Israelis in
an investigation of the Iranian arms deal, officials
said privately.
THEY SAD) Israel has promised to cooperate
with U.S. investigators, but no formal request had
been made.
Israel seeks clarification from Washington on
the Reagan remarks published in Time, an Israeli
legislator said. He spoke on condition of anonymity and would not elaborate.
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The magazine quoted Reagan as saying: "Another country was facilitating those sales of weapons systems. They then were overcharging and
were apparently nutting the money into bank
accounts of the leaders of the Contras. It wasnt us
tunneling money to them. This was another counShamir said on Israel radio yesterday that,
whatever Reagan said, Israel would not change its
declaration that it had nothing to do with the
rebels "because that is the truth."
Peres professed to be "shocked" by the allegations of Israeli involvement in transferring funds,
which be called "complete falsehood."
"Israel has no connection with the Contras in
Nicaragua," the foreign minister added in remarks Monday night to a closed session of his
Labor Party that were quoted by newspapers and
Israel radio.
THE ARMS sales to Iran caused much less stir
in Parliament than in the U.S. Congress, but leftwing legislators have demanded an explanation of
the alleged Contra connection.
A report in Haaretz newspaper said Shamir
cabled Secretary of State George Shultz repeating
his statement of last week that Israel "passed no
money to the Contras."
Other Israeli officials refused to discuss the
issue and indicated they were awaiting an explanation of Reagan's remarks. "We're trying to give
him a way to quietly step out of it," one said, on
condition that his name not be used.
Micha Harish, a Labor Party legislator, said
Israel wants to avoid jeopardizing ties with its
closest ally.
If the Americans seek to question Israel .officials, be said, the interrogations probably will be
conducted in Israel.

Caffine unwise as
exam cram helper
by Linda Hoy
staff reporter

Frantic late-night studying for
exams may bring on the desire
for a few No-Doz, a six-pack of
Jolt Cola or a couple of pots of
Maxwell House.
When a student uses any of
these or similar products to stay
awake, he or she is using a drug
called caffeine.
While the intake of caffeine
increases a student's capacity to
remain awake to study, the use
of this drug may hamper a student's performance on the
exam. Dr. Josh Kaplan, director
of student health services, said.
"You're not only talking about
somebody deprived of sleep,
you're talking about somebody
who's taking Digger and bigger
doses of a drug mat causes delirium," Kaplan said.
Excessive use of caffeine
leads to delirium, a state of
confusion with excitement and
hyperactivity.
Caffeine also makes people
mlmi jumpy, easily dis-

tracted and irritable, not the
state to be in when taking an
exam, Kaplan said.
Up to 300 milligrams of caffeine, the equivalent of about
two cups of coffee or two servings of cola, ic safe, Kaplan said.
Larger dosages of caffeine
can have adverse health effects,
he said.
COFFEE DRINKERS may be
taking an added risk. The consumption of more than two cups
of coffee a day has been associated with increased risk of
heart disease, Kaplan said.
"If someone is going to use
caffeine, take No-Doz because
then you know what you're taking," he said.
When using No-Doz, take no
more than three tablets a night,
he said.
Kaplan stressed that students
should not use caffeine and
should not pull "all-nighters."
"Staying up all night is a very
bad move," he said. "Being
alert (and) having some rest is
worth something.

"If illegal acts were undertaken, those who did so will be
brought to justice," the president declared as he also announced that Frank Carlucci,
onetime deputy CIA director
and deputy secretary of defense,
will replace Vice Adm. John
Poindexter, who resigned last
week as national security adviser.
The president said he'd been
informed by Attorney General
Edwin Meese III earlier yesterday that "reasonable grounds"
existed to seek appointment of
an independent counsel by a
three-judge court.
While Reagan was speaking in
a rare midday broadcast to the
nation, the Senate Intelligence
Committee, continuing closeddoor hearings on the AmericanIran-Contra uproar, questioned
Poindexter.
REPUBLICAN Congressional
leaders praised Reagan for
moving decisively to end the
disarray wrought by the Iranian
arms sales disclosures. Democrats, too, applauded his decision to seek an independent
counsel. But lawmakers argued
about whether investigations
now under way, or planned,
should be merged under the
umbrella of a select committee -as was done in the Watergate period.
Members of both parties said,
however, they were pleased with
Carlucci's appointment. Since
Poindexter's resignation Nov.
25, Alton Keel has been serving
as Reagan's national security
adviser on an acting basis.
In the four-minute speech
from his desk, Reagan assured
the nation: "If illegal acts were
undertaken, those who did so
will be brought to justice. If
actions in implementing my policy were taken without my authorization, knowledge or
concurrence, this would be exposed and appropriate corrective steps will be implemented."
The fast-moving chain of
events began with Sen. Richard
Lugar's demand that White
House chief of staff Donald Regan and CIA Director William
Casey resign.
Lugar, R-Ind., outgoing chairman of Senate Foreign Relations Committee, said that U.S.
foreign policy was "badly
crippled" by the widening controversy.

New courts stretch exercise options
by Maria Kramer
reporter

The Student Recreation Center may no
longer be the most popular exercise option
at the University.
In May, 1887, two new outdoor exercise
courts wlu be constructed, one in the Conklin Hall recreational plaza and the other
near McDonald Quadrangle and Off enhauer
Towers. The construction is possible because of a $12,000 grant from a national
fitness program.

Artist's conception of the planned Oamefleld fitness court.

Terry Parsons, director of the Student
Recreation Center, said a joint grant from
the Wells Fargo Gamefield Program and
Wood County Hospital, will provide the
majority of the funds necessary to complete
the courts. Residential Services and the SRC
outdoor maintenance fund will raise the
additional $3,000 needed for the construction. Parsons said.
The outdoor courts, according to Parsons,
will each contain a self-paced, self-guided
version of the existing fitness trail, located

next to the Ice Arena. But the new court will
be condensed into a square 36 feet on a side.
All the exercise apparatus will be in this one
area.
The fitness courts will be divided into four
quadrants with different types of exercise
equipment in each one, Parsons said. The
fitness stations will include such equipment
as a stretching apparatus, sit-up and pull-up
devices, and accompanying signs to lead
users through a total exercise workout from
warm-up to cool-down, he said.

ing agency for Wood County, helped obtain
and co-sponsored the grant for the courts.
William Culbertson, hospital administrator, said the joint sponsorship of the program will benefit the University and the
community.
"It's a way to improve community health
through ... improving physical health," he
said.
The hospital is also sponsoring several
other courts in the Bowling Green area,
Culbertson said.

WITH THE eventual addition of a gazebo
and picnic tables, Parsons hopes to give the
Conklin plaza "a picnic-area type of look,
and make it sort of a leisurely, fun park for
students to enjoy fitness."

According to Parsons, construction of the
outdoor courts will begin this spring and
they may be usable by the end ofMay. Bit
he said the timetable for construction of the
courts will be dependent upon weather conditions.

The Gamefield Program promotes fitness
through its Involvement with the President's
Council on Physical Fitness and Sports.
Parsons applied to the national coordinator
of this campaign for the grant earlier in the
year. Wood County Hospital, the coordinat-

STUDENT RESPONSE to the courts
should be favorable, Parsons said.
"Not only will they be a new exercise
rm." he said, "but they'll be right new
residence halls and available for students to do their thing nearby."

Editorial
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Rescues not raises
When Bowling Green voters shot down an
0.5-percent city tax increase Nov. 4, City
Council members said ambulance fees would have
to go up.
Monday night, Council kept its promise, voting 61 to almost double the fees for ambulance runs.
The cost for transfers from one care facility to
another, such as between two hospitals or a nursing
home and a hosptial, nearly quadrupled, and there
is a brand-new $25 fee for calls where no one is
transported.
Council's lone dissenter, David Elsass, said he
voted against the fee increase because it took city
ambulance rates to a level above those charged by
a private ambulance firm in the area.
Not that it makes much difference. When you
need an ambulance, competitive bidding is the last
thing on your mind.
Some city officials said the fee increase was
intended to cover expenses, which is particularly
important since federal aid to cities has been cut
drastically. The tax increase was intended to offset
some of this loss.
All good reasons, until you look at what else
Council did Monday night. Council gave each nonunion city employee a one-time, $465 raise for the
year.
That amounts to a little more than a weeks' pay
in a comfortably-paying job for each employee, Dut
it will cost the city a total of MO.OOO.
Although money in one fund can't, under the city
charter, be used to pay expenses in another department, that $40,000 would make up the difference
between the old rate and the new for 977 in-town
ambulance runs.
The money will mean little to each individual
employee; as electric division employee Mike
Stackhn told Council, it's "a token offering representing pennies on the dollar."
Council should save its pennies until it's able to
give employees a real raise, and look for a way to
save citizens' dollars on a much-needed, life-saving
service.

Real hunters, step forward
by Mike Royko

An animal-lover phoned this
morning to express her disgust
with a story she read in the
sports section of the paper
where I work.
"It ruined my morning," she
said, "and I wish you would
write something about it"
The story she objected to concerned hunting. It told how an
Illinois man, out looking (or a
deer to kill, saw what he thought
was an enormous doe.
He fired his rifle, the bullet
tore through the creature's
throat, but when the hunter
reached the fallen beast be was
shocked to find that it was an
elk.
Since elk are not native to
Illinois, it's assumed that the
animal had escaped from a private collection and had been
roaming rural areas and surviving. Until the hunting season
came.
It also turned out that the elk
had already been wounded in the
leg, presumably by another
hunter, and had been limping
and bleeding before the fatal
slug found its throat.
What made this incident newsworthy, of course, was that it's
unusual for someone who intends to slay a deer to wind up
killing a 700-pound elk instead.
At least that's what I think made
it newsworthy.
But the woman who called
found nothing of merit in the

towns, the developments, the
things man creates. But it somebow managed to find enough
natural shelter to live on its own.
"Now this beautiful harmless
thing is dead. And for what?
Because somebody gets pleasure out of killing. It makes me
sick, and I wish you would write
something about bow barbaric
hunters are."
I told her, no, I couldn't do
that, because I don't share her
views on hunting.
Although I don't kill animals
myself ,rve never seen any reason to criticize people who get
pleasure out of blasting a hole in
the vital organs of some softri, grass-nibbling creature of
forest
Standing over the bleeding
body of a deer or a rabbit doesn't
appeal to me, but who am I to
criticize someone who finds killing animal* to be an upllfHng
i fact, I've long thought that
hunting opportunities should be
expanded. And I've developed a
plan that would provide hunters
with more recreational activities and possibly alleviate one
of society's most serious problems.
It would work this way:
As we all know, hunters say
that they perform a valuable
service by thinning out the population of deer and other crea-

tures. If they didn't go out there
and blast away, we'd soon have
deer all over our front Lawns.
We also know that society has
an overpopulation problem in its
prisons, we have tar more dangerous criminals than we have
prison cells. This has resulted in
Judges ordering criminals released early Just to make room
for a new batch.
So I propose that we offer
certain criminals - those on
death row or facing life sentences - a chance to escape execution or have their sentences
reduced.
They could volunteer to be
hunted. A heavily wooded area
would be set aside for this purpose. Lots of ravines, underbrush, maybe a cave or two.
A hunter would then apply for
a license and pay a fee. He
would enter the hunting grounds
alone and stalk his prey-another man, who happens to be a
dangerous and desperate criminal. The hunter would have his
rifle and 20 rounds of ammunition.
To make it truly sporting,
though, the prey would not be
defenseless, as are the deer and
that lone elk.
No, the criminal would also
have a high-powered rifle, but
only one bullet.
Ah, think of the sport of it, the
tension, the suspense, the adrenaline flowing. You, the hunter,

creeping through the brush,
darting from tree to tree,
looking for your prey - a dangerous criminal.
That's real hunting. And with
the added thrill of knowing that
your prey might be up in a tree,
sighting on you and waiting for
you to get Just a few steps closer
so he can blow a bole in your
throat.
You have to admit, that's real
macho stuff. If you get him, you
have a trophy for your rec-room
wall that will be a real conversation piece.
And you'll have thinned out
the prison population.
Of course, he Just might get
lucky and zap you with his one
bullet, but I would think that
would be a chance a real hunter
would be willing to take. What
the heck, you can get killed
crossing the street, right?
So I hope that the appropriate
authorities would give some
thought to my plan. Many states
could raise a lot of revenue in
man-hunting license fees.
I'm sure that if hunters had
the opportunity to take part in
this kind of manly sport, they
would rush to buy licenses by the
hundreds, the thousands, or the
tens of thousands.
Well, maybe two or three.
Royko is a syndicated columnist with the Chicago Tribune

"freed it and then I cried. The
thought of that beautiful animal
roaming free, hurting nobody,
and managing to survive on its
own. All the highways, the

Letters
Apathy brought on
by strict rules
Apathy has lone been critized
as being one of the main problems on this campus. Administrators, educators and students
have all spoken out about the
fact that the people on this camGus Just don't care about this
niversity or anything else.
Has anyone ever asked the
question as to why this is? Why
does it seem that people are so
lazy around here? It's true, the
majority of the people on this
campus are lackadaisical. However, it's not because they don't
care.
They are simply fed up with
the system. There are so many
rules on this campus that it is
impossible to have any fun.
Let's face it, people need to blow
off steam every now and then,
and when restrained, only two
options remain available: work
within the system and try to
make positive changes or simply give up.
I Imagine that not too many
people have tried to go through
USG. Personally, in the three
years I've been here I haven't
seen anything except stricter
rules being handed down. I can't
imagine that our student representatives favored such policies regarding alcohol. If they
did. they must have grown up
with a band of Puritans.
What about Greek Life? Why
should they dictate bow many
people, how much beer, and long
Greek parties last? I think the
students are old enough to decide how much alcohol they consume and bow they conduct

themselves in public.
People come to college to
grow and learn. I came from a
fairly strict upbringing, but I
look forward to going home so no
one can dictate to me how I act.
My parents have granted me my
independence because I have
earned it along with their rerl. Here at school, I feel that
rulemakers (dictators) on
this campus cannot trust me and
do not respect the fact that
maybe I am old enough to govern some of my personal actions. Maybe I Just don't care.
M. Anthony Mastro
OCMBK781
B.A.Maxwell
MlDarrow

Campus needs lights
Why is the University "beautifying'' the campus by planting
saplings when the safety lighting is blocked by the existing
trees and when increased lighting, for which funds were earmarked last year, has not been
installed?
Winter is here, and it gets
dark by 5:30 p.m.; my classes
are at night (some until 10:30
p.m.), and I am amazed at how
dark BGSU's campus is, even in
the most frequently trafficked
areas.
I have never seen a more
poorly lit campus than Bowling
Green. Take a look around the
Union. Why should only sidewalks next to buildings be lit?
Moreover, McFall Center is the
worst adrenalin-raiser, with virtually no lighting around it.
The Graduate Student Senate
fought hard for the allocation of
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funds to increase campus lighting for the sake of the students'
personal safety. Why is there
such resistance to lighting? Is
the Universtiy waiting tor a
yearly quota of rapes to be
reached before more lights will
Deinstalled?
To hell with the tress! Give us
light!
Sally MM
122HTronpSt

Springsteen an
American symbol
As a reply to the letter in Nov.
19 issue of The BG News, about
Bruce Springsteen not being an
American music symbol, I believe Pellegrino is sadly mistaken.
I too am a respectful American. I appreciate and am devoted to our flag and our nation.
With this and only this do Pellegrino and I stand on mutual
ground.
Your idea of Springsteen being thrown upon you for your
respect is crazy. He definitely is
an influence ui music and on
Americans today.
However, he isn't forced upon
anyone. Also, be doesn't have a
dog-in-heat style of music either. To this idea I must offer
you a question. What type of
person would say this? Some
sort of head-banging, mindless
noise listener, with no sense of
music whatsoever?
Contrary to your belief.
Springsteen does have a lot of
talent is definitely unique and
also brings out positive messages for our nation's people of
aliases. He pushes ideas such as
small-town America. After all,
isn't this the backbone of America's society? He also pushes
farming and the working class
man. Without them, where
would we be now?
To you Mr. Pellegrino, I pose a
challenge: Reconsider your
ideas and opinions about
Springsteen, and you'll find out
how mistaken you really are.
JesaMaaea
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Respond
Its BG News editorial
page is your campus forum.
Please address all subrniaito:
The BG News
Zll West Hall

•IT'S PRESIPENT REAfiAN. HE YANTS To KNOW IF YOU HAVE ANY
POINTERS ON KEEPING HIS STAFF INLINE?"

Student voices should do
more than lip-synch Bruce
opinion?
by Mlzell Stewart III

The Boas.
He's supposedly America's greatest blue-collar
patriotic symbol, right?
Yeah, so what!
Yesterday's editorial page in the BG News was
loaded with letters crashing some poor student
because he didn't care for the hysteria surrounding rock star Brace Springsteen.
we ran an entire letters' section about
Springsteen to date, and our mailbox is shaking in
anticipation of many more.
I'm gratified that at least six people bothered to
read the editorial page the day the letter which
started this appeared. But it galls me that nothing
else on the editorial page that day motivated this
many people to respond.
Well, as an involved observer (and reporter) of
life here at the University, I have to wonder if my
fellow students care about more pressing matters - like U.S. foreign policy.
And what Is that, you askf
President Reagan's popularity is dropping like
a rock because of the Iranian arms sale/contra
aid debacle, but it seems like students are more
concerned about a rock singer than the ex-movie
actor that's running the country.
Fine. So stop allThis foolishness right now and
start voicing your opinions about what really
matters.
For example, the News recently came out in
support of a USG proposal to pay student leaders.
The money you pay to the almighty Bursar may
be used to compensate them.
We have also supported a proposal which will
require all students to take a course In cultural
diversity. Did you notice that? Do you have an

Or were you too busy listening to Springsteen's
new five-album live set?
The idea behind all this is to point out that at an
institution of higher learning, the issues which
concern students should deserve concern. I'm all
for dfhi«ng about popular culture. But I'd rather
do It at Brsthaus or Howard's over a few beers where this sort of conversation may be a little
more relevant.
Speaking of beer, the Supreme Court consented
on Monday to hear a South Dakota court case
regarding the 21 drinking age.
The court will decide whether the government's
decision to withhold federal highway funds to
states which have not raised the drinking age to 21
is constitutional.
Well probably set a lot of letters on tost one.
But unfortunately you've probably beard all this
before.
The voting patterns of the 18-24 age group
reflects this trend toward apathy among collegeage Americans. Many students complain that
current issues do not affect them, and thus do not
voice their opinions.
. , .,
Students spearheaded the protests against the
Vietnam war. Iranian studenfs participated In the
takeover of the VS. Embassy Hi Teheran in 1879.
And students in South Africa are the leading
opponents of apartheid.
{roomer tackling broad national and world
Issues or Just commenting on the decisions University administrators make on s day-to-day
baft, your opinions really do matter.
But Instead of using the News to express friv0%, use It as a forum for meaningful ideas.
Stewart, a senior journalism major from Bedford Heights, Is the rock-n-rollin'assistant managing editor oi toe News. Believe it or not, he does
own a few Bruce Springsteen albums.

by Berke Breathed
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Telecourse offers flexibility
Commuters, non-traditional students to benefit most
by Cathy Hochn
reporter

Watching television is not
just for fun anymore.
Hie University's Continuing Education program offers
a "telecourse'' program allowing students to view educational programs as part of
the curriculum directly from
their own home.
The program, established
in I960, was created to provide off-campus students,
mainly commuters and nontraditional students, with
more flexible class schedules
and to "extend higher learning," according to Edieann
Biesbrock-Oidham, director
of marketing and promotion
for Continuing Education.
The course has also been
found to be popular with traditional students who need to
work around tight schedules.
Students enrolled in a telecourse view a pre-scheduled
program twice a week and
see the professor once every
two weeks for a summary
lecture. A text and study
guide for the course are also
provided. If students need to
review the shows, television
monitors are available at the
Jerome Library where students can request that the

taped program be replayed,
Biesbrock-Didham said.
A telecourse on African culture was offered this semester but was cancelled due to
lack of interest, she said.
ABOUT 15 different series
have been offered at the University in the past, including
courses in computers, literature, science and child development, she said.
Telecourses have several
advantages over the standard
three-times-a-week lecture,
Biesbrock-Didham said.
"It's visually exciting. It
provides a blend of interests
not found in a regular classroom," she said.
She also said students can
benefit from the televised
courses because the televised
programs are narrated by
'outstanding minds in the
field."
Associate professor of biology Cynthia Groat, who will
teach a biology telecourse
called "Oceanu?' this spring,
said she believes that telecourses can be of great benefit to students, but they can
also add a great deal of responsibility.
"More burden of learning is
placed on the students. They
don't see the lecturer weekly

... and cant rely on Urn to
explain everything," Groat

A former University student
was killed and a recent graduate
is in critical condition following
a Thanksgiving Day car accident on 1-80 near Blakeslee, Pa.

"(SOME) STUDENTS
think it's Mickey Mouse
(easy) because it's TVoriented. But it's not easy,"
she said.
Although not listed in the
University's regular course
schedule due to a computer
error, Ocean us will be offered
again in the spring as a 200level course, available to students who are not biology
majors.
Groat said she believes
Oceanus is an excellent contribution to the University's
curriculum.

John Farnan, 30, of Wyckoff,
N.J., who was enrolled at the
University last year, was killed
when his MGB convertible
flipped over several times and
threw him and his passenger.
Denlse Marie Wilson, 33, of
Bowling Green, out of the vehicle.
Farnan was driving eastbound
on 1-80 at about 8:30 a.m. when
the accident occurred, according to troopers at the Swiftwater
pott of the Pennsylvania State
Police.

"There's a marvelous inter-weaving of 30 programs
... each relating biological
principles and diversity of life
forms," she said.
Groat considers the telecourse beneficial for herself
as well as for the students.
"It gives me a chance to
teach students at different
levels," she said.

BLACK MARKET i
END OF YEAR SALE i
i

Wilson, an recent graduate of
the University and of Medical
College of Ohio at Toledo, was
listed in critical condition yesterday in Lenigh Valley Hospital
Center. Allentown, Pa., a hospital spokesperson said.

□

D

D
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Campus police
A maroon Sears 10-speed
men's bicycle was reported stolen from a bike rack to which it
was locked at 5:22 p.m. Monday,
University police said. The bike,
valued at $125 was stolen from a
rack between Hanna and University halls.

D

□

Q

A Sears men's 10-speed valued
at $100 was reported stolen from
the rack at Chapman Hall at
9:42 p.m. Monday, police said.

MARK'S

D

D

a

A meal coupon book valued
$106 was reported stolen Monday at 7:04 p.m. from a room in
Compton Hall. A camera valued
$60 was reported stolen yesterday at 1:19 a.m. from a room in
Offenhauer East and $40 in cash
was reported stolen yesterday at
2:32 a.m. from a room in Rodgers Quadrangle, police said.

'Student Rec Center
offers:
ONE STOP FUN AND
FITNESS SHOPPING

Call 332-3551 lor Bowling Green's Quality Pizz
■■ MB ■■ "'■ "■'••* pjpjpj m pjpji

Gift Certificates Available for:

Especially for you...

• Break Passes Dec. 13-Jan. 11 s20
• Memberships: Spring Semester

The woman-in-the-office
who doesn't want to do her strapping after work

Faculty/Staff/Alumni '44

Retail-on-Wheels

(Spouse Yt price)
Lift 522 (Open to Community)
• FITWELL Assessments and Exercise rj
Program (Members Only)
Promote a Healthy Holiday Season
An SRC Membership keeps on giving^
For More Information Call 372-2711

CaD in your order of fresh produce, meat, bread or
dairy (milk, butter, cheese) before 2 p.m., lues, thru Fit

FREE Delivery the same day
354-1163

D

A food stamp card worth $271 was reported stolen from an
apartment in the 1000 block of North Grove Street at 9:13 a.m.
Monday, police said.

•3.93
FREE DELIVERY

BHU

D

Cash totaling $100 was reported stolen from an apartment in the
1500 block of dough Street at 9 a.m. Monday, police said.

Large 2 Item Pizza

EVERYTHING IN STORE HALF PRICE
353-3113

City police reported Monday that $1,193 worth of construction
equipment was stolen from Bob Evans Restaurant near the East
Wooster Street/I-75 interchange.
The theft, reported to police Monday afternoon, took place
sometime during the weekend of Nov. 20, police said.
Taken were two 5-foot scaffold frames, two 6-foot frames, four
scaffold croatbraces, a 40-foot extension ladder and a 33-foot
extension ladder.

Groat said she prefers teachins the course to non-traditional students more than
traditional ones because they
tend to immerse themselves
into their studies more.

r

186' • S. Main

Ex-student City police
killed in
accident

(min. $5 order)

Zelenak'S Farm Market
11708 N. Dixie Hwy.
Next to BQ Beverage
Hours: Moo-Sat 9-6pm
Open year 'round

POWARD'S
JLL.

210 N. MAIN
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Rioters shake Indian capital
NEW DELHI, India (AP) -Mobs of Hindus angered by Sikh terrorism rampaged
through the capital yesterday and battled
Sikhs outside their temples. Police reported
1,500 arrests as they struggled to control the
16,000 Hindu rioters.
Bloodied protesters were seen at several
confrontations with club-swinging police,
but there was no immediate figure on the
total number of injured.
The rioting erupted during a general
strike called by a Hindu party to express
"anger and anguish" over the massacre
Sunday of 24 Hindus in Punjab state by
assailants described by police as Sikh terrorists.
"The situation is very tense. We can't say

what we are going to do," area police chief
R. Mohan saia yesterday evening in densely
populated old Delhi, where the major sectarian battle erupted at the historic Sisgan]
Sikh temple.
Police fired shots in the air, burst tear gas
shells and made repeated charges with
steel-tipped bamboo clubs to break up the
melee at the temple.
"They challenged us," temple spokeman
Hardeep Singh said to explain why 150 Sikhs
came out 01 the shrine with ceremonial
swords to confront 8,000 Hindu protesters.
He said the Hindus shouted curses and
derisive chants.
THE STREET in front of the temple was
littered with rocks and broken bricks after
the battle and a curfew was declared in the

t last night.
Sikhs and Hindus also battled outside a
Sikh temple in east Delhi, and police fought
running battles in other areas with Hindu
rioters who threw stones, blocked roads and
set fires. Eight vehicles and two Sikh houses
were set ablaze.
The army was put on alert after a meeting
of military and government officials, and
police cars with loudspeakers cruised the
city's neighborhoods at nightfall warning
people to stay inside.
General strikes or other protests were
declared in six Indian states yesterday, but
widespread violence developed only in New
Delhi, where 7,000 extra police and paramilitary troops were called in.

Desi Arnaz, 69, dies in home
'I Love Lucy' co-star succumbs after long battle with lung cancer
HOLLYWOOD (AP) - Desi
Arnaz, the Cuban-born singerbandleader beloved by generations of TV viewers as Lucille
Ball's harassed husband Ricky
Ricardo on the "I Love Lucy
show, died of lung cancer yesterday. He was 69.
Arnaz, who was married to
Miss Ball for 20 years before
their divorce in 1960 and became
one of television's most successful producers, died at his Del
Mar home in San Diego County
just after midnight. Daughter
Lucie Arnaz Luckinbill was at

his side, reading prayers, publicist Charlie Pomerantz said.
"He was the father of my
children and we were always
friends, always very friendly
and close," Miss Ball said. "I
was down there last week.
We've talked all the time,
through the years. Lucie, our
daughter, was with him. He died
in her arms last night."
"(We are) very elated that
he's out of his misery. He suffered a lot. We have prayed for
his - being free of pain."
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FORREST CREASON
GOLF COURSE
CHRISTMAS SALE
Today & Tomorrow
10am-6pm
Everything Reduced

Earn • FREE
vacation 4
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while going
"-*y*«.
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)R INFORMATION CALL ISLAND 1
^837-2061

♦
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Dr. Charles Campbell of San
Diego, Arnaz' physician, said
his patient had been ill for about
a year.
"HE DIED of lung cancer. It
was from smoking those Cuban
cigars; that's the truth," Campbell said.
"I Love Lucy," which Arnaz
produced and which also starred
William Frawley and Vivian
Vance as the Ricardos' neighbors, Fred and Ethel Mertz, was
one of television's most successful and longest running shows.
When Miss Ball became pregnant with the couple's son, Desi
Arnaz Jr., the entire nation followed her progress, and "Little
Ricky" was born in an episode

372-2674

c

televised the same day that Miss
Ball actually gave birth.
Original episodes of the show
appeared from 1951 and 1961 and
it s been seen in reruns around
the world ever since.
Amaz's Cuban accent and
fractured English were constant
sources of laughter on "I Love
Lucy" and an occasional target
of gibes from his wife. His Latin
temper often flared at her antics
on the show and he would fire off
a burst of nonstop Spanish. Occasionally he would perform a
song, complete with conga
drums, such as his trademark
number, "Ba-ba-loo."
Television pioneer Milton
Berle, reached in New York,
described Arnaz as an extraordinarily talented television innovator who was "underrated
tremendously in our business as
a producer and a director."

Farmers get new tips
on marketing crops
DES MOTJJES. Iowa (AP) Thousands of farmers converged from 42 states yesterday to hear tips on surviving
the agricultural crisis, including advice to diversify from
wheat and corn witn such
exotic crops as alligators and
ginseng.
"Farmers are notorious for
producing what they like and
then trying to sell it," said
Booker whatley. a retired
professor at Tuskegee Institute who is farming and consulting.

For the daring, there were
sessions on breeding llamas
and alligators or growing ginseng, herbs and garbanzo
beans.

NOW celebrates 20th year
LOS ANGELES (AP) - The
National Organization for
Women celebrated its 20th
anniversary Monday in a
star-studded bash where
about 2,800 supporters were
told the group was still meeting important women's issues
"head-on."
Celebrities performed for
free in a song-and-dance extravaganza designed to raise
funds for a new decade of
crusades on behalf of women's rights.
Former First Lady Betty

Ford, honorary chairman of
the event, linked hands with
actress Mario Thomas and
Eleanor Smeal, NOW president, for a photo session before she went on stage.
"Every year we go a step
further," said Ford. "Myself
Esrsonally, I will not be satised until women have a place
in the constitution."
NOW President Eleanor
Smesl declared,"Far from
being passe, we're growing
and taking issues head-on."

City plans bad neighbor list
MINNEAPOLIS (AP)City officials plan to compile
a list of the people who make
the worst neighbors here as
part of a campaign to reduce
police visits to trouble spots
and improve neighborhood
life.
"There are folks who are
chronic offenders, whose behavior doesn't comport with
the life styles of the rest of the
neighborhood," City Councilman Steve Cramer told the
Minneapolis Star and Tri-

H Breckenridge, Colorado
P Openings still available Ski Trip
E
MANDATORY
R
MEETING
SUNDAY, DEC.7
7:30 P.M.

fr

Whatley's session on bow
resourceful farmers can turn
25 acres into an annual income of $100,000 was among
the more popular during the
conference sponsored by Successful Farming MMaTlaw,
About 5,500 farmers snowed
up to attend the ltt-day conference.

118 EPPLER CENTER
LIMITED SPACES AVAILABLE

bune. "We want to hit those
people with every brick we
can, and we want to do that in
a more regular and effective
manner."
Council members say they
don't expect the program to
work miracles.
"I'm not so much of a Pollyanna that I believe there
won't be problemsas a result
of this program," said council
member Kathy O'Brien, who
proposed the idea.

CLASSES FOR THE
1/24/87 EXAM BEGIN
SATURDAY DEC. 20th
CALL 531-3701
3550 SECOR, TOLEDO
Call days eves or weekends

* KAPLAN
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FOR MORE INFO CALL BOB C0NIBEAR 24249 or 2-2876

DON'T COMPETE WITH
A KAPLAN STUDENT-BE ONE

» PHI PELT » PHI DFI T » PHI PELT • PHI PELT • PHI PELT • PHI PELT . PHI PELT

CONGRATULATIONS

PHI DELTA THETA
1986
INTRAMURAL HOCKEY
CHAMPIONS

S

HAPPENIN' AT 501 PIKE ST.
» PHI PELT » PHI PELT » PHI PELT . PHI PELT . PHI PELT • PHI PELT » PHTT3EL.T

Christmas Cards
...make the season merry, and show
you've remembered someone special!

UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
STUDENT SERVICES BUILDING
HOURS: MONDAY-FRIDAY 8:00-5:00
SATURDAY, 9:00-5:00
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Fair-weather fans ready to surrender
In The Game

by Matt Wlnkesjohn
Sports Reporter

"That's it! There's no way we
can win the CCHA now!"

"Man, it's gross how overrated this team is. These guys
arentinthetoplO. Hell, they
don't deserve a spot in the top
X."
"When I watch those guys, I
see a bunch of non-workers;
they don't hustle. Except for
Gnbble and Williams and they
never let Williams play."
"What a joke. First they lose
to Ferris State at home and then
they look Wee (manure) against
Michigan State. MSU skated
circles around those guys."
What is it they say? Everyone
is entitled to...
After losing two games to
Michigan State last weekend,
and falling seven points behind
the Spartans, some people seem

to think the hockey team might
as well throw in the towel.
In Bowling Green, where
fickle college hockey fans rival
arctic-style winds as a winter
trademark, there are actually
people calling it quits. Digging
the grave, so to speak. Or
pouring lava on the ice.
Something.
Anyway, judging from some
of the conversation floating
about campus Monday, the
Falcons are dead meat Finite.
Done for. Lights out Speed
skating toward the netherworld.
Truth Is, it's a bit early to be
; predictions of such
e, the Falcons have lost
three in a row with a 1-3-1 record
in their last five games.
True, the Bowling Green
power play has slumped to sixth
ui the nine-team CCHA.
True, BG's penalty-killing unit
is lust fourth in the league.
true, Michigan State looked
awesome and they will be
difficult to catch.
And true, BG has been
inconsistent for several weeks.
But there is another set of

trues.
True, the three losses have
come at the sticks of the one of
the league's fastest improving
team (Ferris State won the RPI
tourney last weekend), and a
team many hockey experts
believe to be the nation's best.
True, BG has been bothered
with several knick-knack
injuries and a small mental
slump.
But perhaps the most
important truth is this: Jerry
York's squad is in a position
nearly identical to the one
owned by the Spartans at this
time hut year.
The same Spartans who came
back to win the conference title
and the NCAA championship.
The top four teams in the
league; MSU, Lake Superior,
BG and Western Michigan were
also the top four teams in the
league at this point last year.
However, BG was in first place

with an 11-3 conference mark
and MSU was second at 9-4-1.
BG is now 9-4-1 while the
Spartans are 13-1. Consider what
happened during last fall's
eighth CCHA weekend.
That was the weekend Lake
Superior moved into second
place by sweeping MSU in Sault
Ste. Marie. The Spartans
finished the first half of CCHA
' with a 94-1 record. Not too
; Falcons looked good with
a 13-3 mark at the halfway point.
They owned a five-point lead
over the Lakers, a six-point lead
over WMU and a seven-point
advantage over the Spartans.
Over the 1985 Christmas
holiday, BG moved to a 19-4
record and the nation's top
ranking.
Ah, but half a season does not
a full season make.
Then came the beginning of
the end.
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' For ont week on) v. order and saw oh the gold n ng of your choice For complete
details, see vour Jostens representative

JOSTEXS

QUALITY LIVING
CLOSE TO CAMPUS
Large 2 bedroom, furnished
apt. located at 309 High St.
Free heat, water, sewer, cable
Available for 2nd semester
Holds up to 4 people
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Now, if Western were to sweep
BG this weekend, then the fat
ladies of Earth might as well
hold a concert.
But, who was it that said, "It
aint over till..."
Don't let that bandwagon get
too dusty.

University Union
3rd Floor. Fort Room

WHEN:

Dec. 4. 5, 8. 9, 10, 11,12
9a.m. ■ 6p.m.

FO« INfOHMATION OK A MAR-IN ItECISTMIION FOUM CAIL

352-3836
LOFT CONSTRUCTION
OPEN 9 a.m.- 5p.m., M-F

Because Jesus still changes lives...

Fellowship of
Christian Students

NEWLOVE RENTALS

Welcomes Everyone to come and find out more.

352 5620

328 S. MAIN

BG has lost only one player
from last year's team and the
five freshmen are progressing
at a comfortable pace. No sense
panicking.
BG has not benefittod from
many breaks of late. That can
change.
MSU and Lake Superior meet
this weekend at LSSC. Just like
last year's eighth weekend.
1 look kind of

REGISTER FOR YOUR LOFT
FOR SPRING SEMESTER

97

offany 18K ring.

"We got a few breaks and
went on a roll. Pretty soon, we
became hard to beat"
Still are. But that can change.
But what is it they say? What
goes around...

Unless you ask MSU.
They'll tell you it was the
beginning of the beginning.
The
beginning of "The Drive.1*
BG's first sight of fate came in
the torn of a IMS to Michigan in
thetenthweekofleagueptey.lt
was part of an 11-7 finish that
included a 104 second half in the
CCHA.
The Spartans put it together
when it counted. After their
mediocre first half, the greenies
finished the regular season 18-11 with a 14-1-1 CCHA finale.
Spartan coach Ron Mason
sumrnarixed.
"A young team with a
rollercoaster start developed
some consistency, along with
some timely wins that put us in a
position to win it all," Mason
said. "At one time we were
fourth in the league, but I
thought we'd improve because
freshman mature so much
between the first and second
half.

TONIGHT 7:00 p.m., Alumni Room, Student Union

$18.00

ATTENTION

University Bookstore Student Services Bldg.

1986 Toledo Area College Seniors

l%r

Plan to attend

OPERATION NATIVE
SON and DAUGHTER
a one-day Job fair & seminar

irs,
One Price!
Buy a pair of regular prescription eyeglasses and a pair of
prescription sunglasses all at one low price! Choose from our
wkle variety of selected plastic frames with glass or scratch coated
plastic lenses, round or flat top 25mm bifocals and tinted lenses.
Oversize, high power, photochromatlc and specialty bifocals
and trifocals are priced slightly higher. Please note that eye
examinations are priced separately and insurance programs cover
only one pair of glasses.
Single vision

Bifocals

$7988 $|1988
For Both Pairs

For Both Pairs-

One day service for most prescriptions with
experienced Opticians at your service.
You must be comptetey satisfied or we wVJ return your money.

Burlington Optical
1955 S. Reynolds
382-2020

L

3153 W. Sytvarua

472-1113

Stadium Plaza

3?2-2533

WHEN:

Monday, December 29, 1986
10 am. - 4 p.m.

WHERE:

Dana Cantor, Madtcal Collage of Ohio
Toledo. Ohio

Attend the one day job (air sponsored by the Toledo
Area Chamber of Commerce. Here is the opportunity
to meet Toledo area employers and learn job hunting
skills and interviewing techniques through a lull day
ot programmed events.

This year's program otters:
Career Center
— Counseling
— Resume Preparation
— Job Search Information
— Interviewing Techniques
— Panel Discussion

• New Job Fair Format
• Opportunity to meet with representatives of local employers
• Representation by government
and social service agencies

Eligibility
You are eligible to participate if you
No.

are:

Pre-Registration Form

1. Completing a 4-year undergraduate or
graduate program between December
1968 and August. 1967 and;
2. Are a resident ol the following eounttee: Lenawee and Monroe Counties.
Michigan; Williams, Fulton, Defence.
Henry, Wood. Putnam. Hancock,
Wyendol, Seneca, 8andusky. Ottawa
and Lucas Counties, Ohio.

OPERATION NATIVE SON AND DAUGHTER
TOLEDO, OHIO • DECEMBER 29, 1966

There will be a number of local employers
participating In this year's program. You
are encouraged to bring a sufficient quantity of your resume to speak with company
representative! about career opportunltlea.
MAIL COUPON
BEFORE
DECEMBER 16,
1980

. Home Phone

Name.
College Address.
Home Address

Dana Center
Medical Collage Of Ohio

.

.City

.State_

-Zip

.City

. State.

-Zip

University.
Degree Earned or Expected
|

Date ot Graduation

TOLEDO AREA CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
21S HURON STREET

e TOLEDO. OHIO 43604

Classifieds
CAMPUS I, CITY EVENTS
•••pcocme"Orgarinaaonal Mil»a
Wed . Dec 3 « 9:00 pm nBAMB
At FCO Mann Welcomoi
Be a part ot an
exctang. pfjj ryp*ntr*aon)
• "PIZZA PARTY"*
FRIDAY DEC 6. 8 00 P M -1 00 AM AT
THE NORTHEAST COMMONS SHAKE OFF
THAT ENDOF SEMESTER FEEUNQ OF WSANrrri SPONSORED BY THE GRADUATE
STUDENT SENATE
82 DONATION RE
QUESTED AT THE DOOR SEE YOU THERE'
BG News raseHng tar vosjriteers-wTtters end
ryiotooraphers--every Sunday 6 pm. 210
Weal Hal
For further information cal
3722803

LOST a. FOUND
LOST ONE PATH OF BLUE H01TINGERS MIT
TENS LAST SEEN M HAYES HALL. NOV 17
PLEASE CALL ANN 2 1692 REWARD"

Abortion
Caring and Contioertav
Center tor Choice

Toledo
419-255-7769

At your typing need*
Prompt 9. Professional
Clare 352 4017
Pregnant? Conoeme? Free pregnancy taat. of>
tecove tntarmaoon By appointment or war* m
Cat now 354-HOPE

PERSONALS
RENT A LOFT FOR SPRING SEMI
Give yourself room lo relax'
Free ptckup and oaavary.
optional aaaembty
For Info on now to regMor
cal Loft Conetruclion

3S3-MM M-F, 9-5

SERVICES OFFERED

Pregnant? Concern*? Free
Pregnancy Teal. oDtectrve mlormanon
Hours Monday. Thursday, 10-7
Tuaaday. Wadnaaday. 10-4
Saturday 10-1 Cat Now

354-4673
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ACM COMPUTER MATCH-UP MIXER
December 5th. 5 00 to 8 30 p m
Matched wan 3 people
Sign up In Math Science BUg . Dec 2.3
ACM COMPUTER MATCH-UP MIXER
December 801. 6 00 lo 6:30 p m
Matched with 3 people
Sign up In Math Science BUg . Dec 2.3
ALL MAJOR* ENCOURAOID TO ATTEND~
HOSPITALITY MANAGEMENT SOCIETY IS
PROUD TO PRESENT MR PETER WEW
FROM LAVENTHOL AND HORWATH. A CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTING FelM. THEY
OFFER A VARaJTY OF SERVICES WCLUOWG
ASSISTING ENTREPRENEURIAL CLIENTS
WITH FORECAST**}. SYSTEM DEVELOP
MENT. AND FEASIBILITY STUDIES DON!
MISS THtS GREAT OPPORTUNITY TO LEARN
MORE ABOUT CONSULTING FIRMS. THE
MF E TING WILL B E HELD WEDNESDAY DEC
3, AT 6:30 IN ROOM 112 LIFE SCENCE
HOPE TO SEE YOU THERE I
ATTENTION MEN OF MOONEY:
I'm trying to locate that nice looking young man
who I mel at Buttons Nov 20 wearing the green
and white striped start I never dk) get that Mow
danoa-do I get a ram chock-" Laura 2-4621

The perfect way to brighten up your place or
snare X-maa chaar with a bvad one On eats
now In the MSC or BA bugs TWO sues FREE
OELIVERYl Sponsored by Data Sigma PI

AVOB CHRISTMAS FRAUO
Coma haw
Richard Eppatew President
Batter Business Bureau
Oil-Campus Student Center
Moaeley Hal
Thursday Dae 4. 7:30

ACM COMPUTER MATCHUP MIXER
December 5th. 5.00 to 6:30 p m
Matcned with 3 people
Sign up m Main Science BMg . Dae 2,3

BG Stall and Student discoonl program on new
and mad cam Cal or aaa Program Director
Mary Kane at Jim Yar* Olds-AMC. 841-7771

FMO OUT HOW TO tPEht) YOUR X-MA8 M
WaKLY. Richard Fppsaan Praaktanl ol the
Betler Bueneee Bureau wa be speaking on how
to avoid fraud, a save M Tnura, Dec 4. 7 30
In the Off-Campus Student Center, sponsorsd
by Student Legal Services, and Student Con
aumar Union

Female nomisi—a Scrrtng Semeeeer May rant
rail on Woattai Cal Patty 368-2466

Fort Myers. Far alrlne ticket departs Toledo
Dec 18 Returns Toledo Dae 29 362-2691
altar 5 362-8317 anytime

FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED
TO SUBLET HOUSE ON WOOSTER ST
CALL 3S3-O010

GROOVY RECORDS
425 E WOOSTER (BEHIND DAIRY MART)
MON-SAT11-8
HOW TO PREVENT A HEADACHE
Or Robett L Hareingg from the Hiattarhl
Care Center at the Toledo Hoaprtal w* dktcuee
way* to ltd yourseH of those tension buUng
haadecnea. ( tat. about headache prevention
Wad. Dae. 3 st 12 00 Noon m the Off-Campus
Student Center sponsored by UAO and Oft
Campus Student Organuatlon
HOW TO PREVENT A HEADACHE
Dr Robert L Hantfgg ftom the Itaadarha
Cere Canter at the Toledo Moeprtal *• discuss
ways to rid yourself of those tension butrdkig
headachea. are) tak about headache preven
ion. Wad. Dae 3 at 1200 Noon In the OffCampus Student Center Sponsored by UAO
and the Off Campus Student Organization

FEMALE ftOOMMATE NEEDED IMMEDIATELY
FOR LARGE APARTMENT ON CLOOOH
SPRfNG SEMESTER-CALL CATHY 364-8900

Seetung Mate Appacanta
who are wakvj to permrt Meckcal
Students to perform a genital examination on
Mm. Wl pay $25 par session. Cal Medical
Cossge of Quo at 361-4909

ROOMMATE TO SUBLEASE
APARTMENT
SPRfNO SEMESTER -VEL f^ANOR-ACHOSS
FROM KOHL HALL PLEASE CALL 353-6805

FOR SALE

FEMALE

HatJl Im graokjaanol leaeO 1 female to share
tumlahad 1 bedroom apartment spring
samaatar FIRST MONTHS RENT FREEI Cal
Roae 362 5741.
Need one person to lutlaaai nfca. daan apart
mart for Spring «*h 3 man roommelee 4th and
Hgti Street $600 semester CM 353 8805

HOII mOUm FEMALE for Spring Sam
Nice place Cat 364-8602
One famata to snare apartment with 3 others
spring aamaaaar Cloee to campus E Merry St
ONLY % 100 a month and eWctrtc 383-1030

•71 aUO runs wes. has Uaa nail. AurJovoa
speakers good cossge car $600. Dave.
372-3694
1973 Chevy Nova Rune great, body good, exoaaant winter aanapuitaltui $460 cal Pat
353-2705
1977 OUa Omega Good ccooaton and runa
•si $400 or beat offer Cat 364-6*0*
2 round-trip tickets to Tamps. Florae $260
each Leaving Toledo 12 22 return January 8.
Cat 267-2988 after 5 00 p m
CAR CASSETTE DECK. HY-RANOE CB. |
POWER BOOSTER BEST OFFER. 354-1392

HOW TO PREVENT A HEADACHE
Dr. Robert L HazaMgg from da luaitarhi
Care Center at the Toledo Hoapital w* dacuaa
ways to rtd yourself of those tension buerang
headaches and ta* about heartarhe preven
•on. Wad.. Dae 3 at 12 00 Noon m the on
Campus Student Cancer. Sponsorsd by UAO
and the Off-Capmus Student &garvj*oon

One mats to eubtsaae room m houaa near cam
pus Cat 353-0876 Asa for Todd

Complete she ol Nutrition. Diet and Persons! j
Care products Independent oMrtbutor of Car
Nan America, he. For tree catatonga sand I
name and addraas to 1830 Juniper Or , Apt. f
101. Bowing Qraan. OH 43402

ONE MONTH FREE: Haven Houaa apartment
One famata needed to luBlaaal lor Spring '86
Cal 372-640*

m dash car stereo Fuji tsu Ten. auto reverse, j
dotty system, ease limit tuner. (Fro* rx
fan $126 Cat 364-8103.

SKI JACKSON HOLE WITH UAO
JAN. J-11. '17
TRa» INCLUDES: TTtANSPORTATION. ACCOtrtOOATIONS. PARTIES, CONCERT, LIFT
TtCKETS

ONE SMOKING ROOMMATE NEEOEO TO
SHARE WfTM THREE OTHERS FOR SPRING
SEMESTER (SUBELET) CALL 353-4217

la It True You Can Buy Jeepa tor $44 through I
the US government? Get the tacts today' CM I
1-312-742-1142 Ext 17*4

Sublet houee at 809 Second St.. Jan-May; 3
bedroome. $94 month I uttmaa Completely
rumahed 353-5912 aaK lor Lauren. Noees

JVC portable stereo- Wonic sound metal tape I
capatalty $20O-cat 363-7300 anytime

i2M(iiooo«PO»rri
ALSO AVAILABLE:
SOS SKI RENTAL DISCOUNT, 10*
ClOTMtNO PURCHASE DfaCOUNT AT VtrXINQ SKI SHOP-TOLEDO. SKIN UP IN UAO OF
FtOE, »RD FLOOR UNION. SKIN UP m NOV.
TO SC ELKMM.E TO WIN A SIFT CERTHCATE FROM SUNDANCE

Transfer student needs famata roommale to
share apartment spring semester. Oam room.
f 135-month Cal 614 488 8873 coeect after

Tyflng-TranacntMona Tax Prep feat RSV
Reeaonable Rates Many Typeetytes 10%
OFF with ad Cal 665-2288 7 days per wee*
anytime
Winter Bate Storage
$14 99
PurcaaTa Bite Shop
362-6264

WANTED

1 larrnti roommate for Spring. f*ca apartment
doa* to campus, own room Only $100 ■
rnontti A OM. C«l 353-6911, Oik for Kim
1 (•mate roommate needed lo subleeae Spring
'67 Scot) Ham«ori apartn-ant Low root, ctoto
to campua Cal 362-8601
1 tornaW roommale to
CtoM to campua Only $ 1 1 5 a montn 4V>d eiec
trie Cal 353 3724 anytime
1 famata to aut-aaaa apartment (or Spring
Sim—far Contact Uaa 362-7647
1 Roommate tor Spring Samester
139 S Coteo*. $112 50 rant (houaa)
Own room-ctoM to campua--Cal 363-6710
DaaparaMy seeking 21***— to luClawa nee
2 bedroom apartmanl acroaa from Marabman
Quad Al ulln iK*jo«a except eCcMc Cal
nmodtataiyi 353-2346'
_
EfflCeency-i
Spring Sam

part $160 par mortth
Cal 353-7300 anytima

FEMALE NEEDED FOB SPRING SEMESTER
APARTMENT ON 4TH STREET RENT--W20
A SEMESTER -W1U TAKE $626
CALL
DIANN, LYNN AT 352-0783

Give a hoot.
Don't pollute.

Unaad Amme tcMt Detroit to Denver Leaves 1
12-20 returns 1-10 $270 price nego call
362-1960

8:00 p.m.
WANTED MALE TO SUBLEASE APT FOR
OPIUM SEMESTER ONLY $500 RENT FOR
ENTIRE SEMESTER MORE INFO 363-1860

SPEND CIWUTMAS Ht WISELY
Richard Eppstsm. Praaktent Batter Business
Bureau w. speak on Chnstmae Iraud and what
to watch out for Off-Campua Student Canter
Moaeley Hal
Tttura Dae. 4, 7:30
Typing and Word Proceas»ig Services and
Reeumee Thaaai and daaartaaona A to Z Datal LNman'a, 352-5042

1

8ai tor Avon Chnetmss Earn 35-50% $6.00 .
fa* Cal 362-8408.

HELP WANTED
Campus travel repreeentaove needed to promote Spring Break tour to Florida. Earn money
tree travel and outstanding marketing experience
CM War-Campus Programs at
1 800-433 7747 tor detail and Information
Cook wanted tor fraternity. Send appBCatton let
tar with references to Phi Gemma Delta Bowling Green. OH 43403. Ann. Steward
COULD YOU BE A BOSTON
NANNY?
Are you a loving, nurturing person who enjoys
spending time with children? Live In lovely,
suburban neighborhoods, enfoy excellent
aatartsa. benefits, your own Ivtng quarters and
smlted working hours Your round-trip transportation a provided.. One year commitment
necessary Caff or write Mrs. Fetch. Chadcara
Placement Service, Inc
(CCPS). 149
BucWTwieter Rd . Brookana. MA 02148 (6171
588-6294
0>Tnrav>aci aastrucaVjn -parttlnta lootdng tor entnuaaatlc and dependable person lo teach preschool s beg csaisea. Cat Sunrise Gymnastics
Acad 841-2902
Help Wanted
Competent, efficient typist needed Must be a
sett -motivated mdMdual reoumg me supervtsron 70 word, par minute required, memorywriter experience preferred Apply at KINKO'S
COPES. 113 RaaroarJ St
Help Wanted
Key Operatw-Counterperaon
Bright, eel-starters wanted for tul and part-time
temporary help from January 2nd-January
31st May develop nto permenent position Apply Detore Dec 10th at KINKO'S COPIES. 113
i circulars' No
quotas! units1 Rush aaK addraaaed stamped
envelope AM-MAR 258 Robertaon. Oapt P4.
Beverly HOa, CA 90211
NANNIES
New Jersey and New York female ■ are seeking
tve-m care lor their children Salary $ 150 we<*
and up, room, board, and airfare provided, no
tee Operwigs Busts!ill tor persons with
creative ohld can sWsa Contact ChH Care
rVaaourcee (609) 883-9596 Monday Friday.
10 am.-6 p.m.
NANNIE* NEEDED
If you enjoy cntdren rand want to relocate to exerting NY or Com. we have many wonderful
carerufry screened 'envies from which to
choose Good salary, tree room A board, travel
expenses paid Stary anytima 9-12 months
stay No aaa*. Cat our loanaad agency for
NANNY CARE. INC.
203-3279033

FOR RENT
1 MALE NEEDED TO SUBLET APARTMEN
CLOSE TO CAMPUS (BEHMO 0EXTER-8)i
FOB MORE WFORMATKJN CALL 352 2814
APT FOR RENT-SPFtNO SEMESTER
Spaoous, 2-badroom, 2-tseth, furraahed span I
mart Appaancee. caUe TV. Free Heath, vary!
daan. exceaant rtatnagament Please CM
353-0733
|
AvaNabas Ifflmedlataly Roommate needed t
share houaa with two glrta $660 par semester j
on E Wooster- very ctoaa to campus.
353-3628
FCMALE ROOMMATE NEEOEO T
SU8LEA*E UNfYERtlTY VILLAGE APT.
ara*M SEMESTER- CALL KATHI 164-4S01 ]
OR LEAVE NAME AND NUMKft M I
till
Houssa and apanrnanta doaa to campua for!
Summer Samaatar 1987 and 1987-66 ■
year 1-267-3341.
Need female to share houee Need male to]
snare as—linenl. Four month leeee for 2ndf
semester Cat 352-7386
Vary
bedroom 216 E
aaa anytima attar
$275- mo Great

(Wr apt. for aecondj
epacawa. furrxehed.
Poa Rd.. No. 2* Come tol
6:00 p.m. or cal 352-1188. |
for 2 people First 16 I

COOP CORNER
FINANCE MAJORS A Toledo company needs 1
Juniors or Seniors for Spring Semester with all
avast 3.0 QPA. Psys over $1.000-month EX-f
CELLENT OPPC4TnjN(TYi1 Cat Dame at!
372-2451 or atop by the Co-op Office 238 i
Adnvnattaaton.
ACCOUNTING MAJORS: Toledo company
needs Jumors or Seniors for Spring Samaatar
vital at leeel 3 0 QPA Pay* over $1,000month. Do not let this one gel by youll Cat
Carol at 372-2452 or slop by the Co-op Office.
238 Aomrasti ebon
STUDENTS INTERESTED IN SALES: Local
company needs Sstes or IPCO majors who are
arte Juniors or early Sawaora tor Spring
Samaatar Pays $6 00-hour ptua rrvJeege Exceaant chance to oWari expartanoal Cat Card
at 372-2462 or atop by the Coop Office. 236
Adiiaaniaaen
MrSCOMPUTER SCIENCE mafor with Debt
Baaa I and Lotus Micro computer knowledge a
must W* aaaast system anaryat In Production
Systems Control Are*. Greet pay - oxceaant
company - grand axpartanc* for Spring
Samaatar — a bright futunsl Cat Carol at
372-2462 or atop by the Co-op Office 23*
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THE
WASHINGTON
CENTER
INTERNSHIP.

holidai areeiina
unique nouaau

read Lu 20,000 as welt aA
that Special Someone . . .

"TUATE
OUT IT.
aF#time
woriaperieDccin
the nation's capitol
iDyourfiekl
a FuJJ academic credit
for Summer, Fall k
firing terms
THE WASHINGTON

Informotion Session
Thursday Otc. 4*
State Room, Union
3:00 p.m

St®
Classifieds
in
THE BG NEWS
Friday. December 12th
(Last Fall Semester Edition)
Priced at our regular rates
65* per line
(3 line minimum charge)
it Pages highlighted in Red & Green
at no extra charge it

ADVERTISING DEADLINE:
W«d., D«c. 10, 4 p.m.
214 W«t Hall
All ordf$ mutt b* ploctd in
parson or via eht$IH*d mail-In form

Contact 3724202 or 231 Administration For Moro Information
.»■* ar<s»vase».s»» eav.sav.ee*

r
i
i

MARK'S
Large 1 Item Pizza
'4.00
IN-HOUSE ONLY
Coll 352-3331 for Bowling Green's Quality Pizzo

11
I
I

■I affajj mm ■■ '«' la-iaai ■ ■■ Ml BP WM

Christmas
Tree
Lighting
Ceremony
Wed., Dec. 3 \
6 p.m.
<

In front of the*
University
Union
Followed by Reception
in the Off-Campus Student Center.
ALL ARE WELCOME!
a>»'a»r»t*»aia|

